Don’t Let Scammers Ruin Your Vacation
We often dream about taking the perfect vacation, but
scammers can turn those dreams into nightmares. Here are
some travel-related scams to watch out for:
Free Airline Tickets: you receive an email or a letter from a
company that appears to be a legitimate airline, claiming that
you’ve won two free roundtrip tickets. But to claim your “free”
tickets, you must attend a seminar where high-pressure sales
tactics are used to talk you into paying for membership in a
travel club. In other instances, the free ticket offer is a
phishing scam used to solicit your personal information.
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Vacation Rentals: you search online for an apartment or a
home for rent in your vacation destination and find a nice
rental at a very low price. The “renter” requests that you wire
a deposit for the rental. When you arrive at the property, you
discover that it either doesn’t exist or is not for rent, and
you’re left with no place to stay and no way to get back the
deposit money you sent.
Timeshare Resales: you’ve been looking to sell that
timeshare you no longer use and you think you’re in luck
when you receive a phone call from a company saying they
have a guaranteed buyer for your property. You wire them
some upfront fees to begin the transaction, but your
timeshare is never sold and you can no longer reach the
company.
To avoid these travel-related scams:
 Be wary of upfront fees
 Read the fine print of any offer, sales contract or rental
agreement
 Check the company out through a third-party like the
Better Business Bureau.
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